
BIB Media
Inventory
BIB Media is a full-service media company
focused on the best training, production and
customized services in the business. We take
projects from conception to completion and
provide any level of service in between.

To Reserve Equipment or Services
staff@bibmedia.tv
(540) 760-3941

68 3rd Street Suite 22, Brooklyn, NY 11231



Job Descriptions

Field Producer
- Assist with editorial content
- Script supervision
- Media coaching
- Set aesthetics
- Media management

Camera Operator
- Setup and breakdown equipment
- Controls lighting and audio

Director/TD
-Set up visuals, lighting and audio
-Directs talent
-Point of contact for camera
operator(s)
-Recommended for shoots with more
than one camera

Pre-Production: Scripting
1 Minute Script $300.00
3 Minute Script $650.00
5 Minute Script $1,000.00

Production Half-Day (up to 4 hours) Full-Day (4-10 hours)

Director/TD $350.00 $550.00
Camera Operator $350.00 $550.00
Field Producer $275.00 $500.00
Pre-Production Consultation with Producer $150.00 per hour

Post-Production
Graphics Package $200.00
Video Editing $85.00 per hour

Live Event Production
TBD based on event requirements. Inquire at staff@bibmedia.tv
for live event production pricing.



Canon 5D EOS $65.00
Digital, AF/AE single lens reflex
CF card
SD, SDHC, and SDXC memory cards UHS-I supported
Canon EF Lenses
Auto/manual focus, AF point selection

Sony HD XDCAM EX3 $200.00
Interchangeable professional 1⁄2 in Fujinon HD lens
1080 x 1920 resolution
23.98P recording capability
Remote control functionality
Genlock and timecode interfaces
Auto focus and manual focus assist

GoPro Hero 4 Kit $35.00
Kit includes:
Body strap
"Selfie" stick

Canon EF 24-105 f/4L $20.00 (Included in Canon 5D Rental Price)
Standard zoom lens
Stabilizer technology
Super-UD glass
Constructed w/ three aspherical lenses

*all rental prices are for 1 full day (9 am - 6 pm)



Litepanel 1X1 Floods $45.00
Dimming control
Diffusion slide-in filters
Operates with 90-260 AC voltage

LED On-Camera Light $10.00
Genaray professional series LED light
Adjustable color temperature
100-10% flicker free brightness dimmer

Matthews C-Stand $25.00
40" main section
Detachable turtle base
Two risers
40" arm and grip head

*all rental prices are for 1 full day (9 am - 6 pm)



*all rental prices are for 1 full day (9 am - 6 pm)

Lav Mic Only $35.00 Handheld Mic Only $15.00

Internal Communication System $50.00

Sennheiser Kit + Handheld Mic + XLR Adaptor $70.00

Sennheiser Wireless Mic + Receiver Kit $40.00
Sturdy metal housing
HDX compander for crystal-clear sound
Up to 12 compatible frequencies
Illuminated graphic display
Auto-lock function avoids accidental changing of settings
Enhanced AF frequency range

Sennheiser Kit + Handheld Mic $35.00
Up to 12 compatible frequencies
High-quality true diversity reception
Pilot tone squelch for eliminating RF interference when

transmitter is turned off
Automatic frequency scan feature searches for available

frequencies
Increased range for audio sensitivity
Wireless synchronization of transmitters via infrared

interface



Manfrotto Tripod $30.00
Supports loads up to 22 lbs
Aluminum tripod w/ mid-level spreader 66.2’’ maximum height
75mm ball leveling
Smooth fluid drag

Fotodiox Follow Focus$25.00
Aluminum construction
Light weight
Adaptable to DSLR/video cameras Includes crank, lens gears

and whips Telescope handles
Tripod mount feature

Manfrotto Monopod $10.00
Supports loads up to 17.6 lbs
Fluid base with retractable feet
3/8’’-16 threaded top plate
Closed length 26.4”
Weighs 2.4 lb

Joby Gorillapod $7.00
Supports loads up to 6.6 lbs
Comes with 3/8" thread adapter allows use of new tripood head
Flexible joints bend and rotate 360 degrees

*all rental prices are for 1 full day (9 am - 6 pm)



Illusions Green Screen Bundle $100.00
Easy-to-use green screen software
Includes chroma key backdrop and mounting hooks
Automatically extracts background
Integrated editing and positioning tools

Media $10.00

Coaxial Cables $4.00
Extension Cords $3.00

Capture Card $35.00

XLR Cord $4.00

NOTICE:
All rentals are priced for one full day. Rentals will not be prorated for hourly use. Rentals
must be picked up and returned during BIB Media business hours, Monday-Friday
between 9am -6 pm unless otherwise arranged with administration and approved ahead
of time. All renters must complete BIB Media rental forms along with a copy of their state
ID and credit card ahead of rental. Renters are subject to 100% replacement fee for lost,
stolen or broken items.

Phantom 4 Drone + Operator
1" 20MP CMOS sensor
Gimbal-Stabilized 4K60 / 20MP imaging
FlightAutonomy with redundant sensors

Half-Day $450.00

Full-Day $1,000.00

Blackmagic UltraStudio Express $50.00
Supports 1080i/60, HDMI, and XLR audio
Superfast 10 Gb/s Thunderbolt
Works with Final Cut Pro, Premiere Pro, Media Composer,

Photoshop, Wirecast, Nuke and more


